Special Test-2; Class: Five
Subject: Hindu Religion and Moral Education
Time: 1 hour 15 minutes

Full marks: 50

1. Answer the following questions in brief:
2×7=14
a. How many kinds of adoration are there? What is incorporeal adoration?
b.Write names of two sitting positions which are suitable for adoration ? What is meant by collective
adoration?
c. How would you make prayers? Write in two sentences.
d. From which kanda will you have to acquire knowledge, if you want to know about Brahma and why?
e. How many types of Karma are there? In which karma one gets moksha?
f.Why did Hindu Religion call as Vedic Religion? Write two names of the Vedic gods.
g.What is the name of Kunti’s second child? How was he?
2. Fill in the blanks: (any 6)
a. Adoration means remembering
.
b. Uttering Ishwara’s name silently is
.
c. Corporeal is what has
.
d. The
form of the fundamental basis of Hindu Religion.
e. One can learn
from Daily Duties.
f. At the hermitage of Bashista, there was a
.
g. The King of the gods is
.

1×6=6

3.Taking words from the right match them with the words given in the left:
Left
Right

2×3=6

a. In a corporal way
b. Who is incorporal
c.Give me such devotion unflincing as

a. is again corporeal.
b. gods and goddesses.
c. Ishwara is worshipped.
d. I may look at your face.

4. Answer the following narrative questions: (any 4)
6×4=24
a. How many daily duties are there? Name them. Describe any two daily duties.
1+1+4=6
b. What is the meaning of the word moksha? Write four sentences about your duties for attaining
moksha in life.
2+4=6
c. Who was Bashita? Mention five characteristics of Non-malice person.
1+5=6
d. What is Benevolence? Describe about the merits of Benevolence?
1+5=6
e. Who has no death? Mention the shloka’s (2/22) given by Sree Krishna in Sreemadbhagavad
Geeta about re-birth and karmaphala.
1+5=6

